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Glunz & Jensen moves iCtP PlateWriter Training to the Midwest Facility
Granger Indiana – Glunz & Jensen has centralized its iCtP
training, support and logistics to its Granger Indiana
facility, just 100 miles from Chicago.
“ The central location better meets the needs of our
customer for shipping and distribution of plates and
consumables, while allowing for customers and dealers to
take advantage of such accessible international airport and
major hubs as Chicago O’Hare International Airport and
Chicago Midway Airport in, nearby, Chicago Illinois”, said
Mark Baker-Homes, Business Unit Director, iCtP.
With the success of Glunz & Jensen’s iCtP and over 200
PlateWriter units sold this year, there is a higher demand from dealers across the US to become part of the iCtP
program, and to have their technicians and support teams trained. The close connection to international airports such
as O’Hare and Midway allows for economical flights from anywhere in the North America and South America.
Glunz & Jensen’s expansive facility, home of the Punch /-Bend and Press Registration equipment divisions, now also
houses iCtP training for North and South America. Operating out of one location allows for large dealers to extend their
training to all products offered by Glunz & Jensen, including processors, punch/ bend and press registration. For those
attending iCtP, the classroom offers full access to working PlateWriter 2400 and PlateWriter 2000 with Rips set up
on both PC and Mac. A precision light table and Epson proof printer allows for student to experience real world
production within the training facility.
All students will tour the warehouse as well as meet the logistics and support personnel, as Glunz & Jensen insists on
putting a name to a face and having direct customer relationships.
The Midwestern location acts as a centralized distribution center to provide the most economical shipping of
consumables, iCtP units and spare parts for Glunz & Jensen’s customers in the western hemisphere. This new service
includes door-to-door same day special deliveries upon request. In these economically challenging times, short
shipping distances equals savings and a Midwest location makes sense.
PHOTO CUTLINE: iCtP Technical Specialist, Greg Hayden, demonstrates the PlateWriter 2400 to a group of
students at the Granger Indiana training facility.
Glunz & Jensen develops, manufactures, and markets equipment for the prepress industry. The product range covers
almost all equipment used in prepress for offset printing in modern printing houses. At Glunz & Jensen, 98% of the
products are exported worldwide through dealers, OEM and private label customers. Glunz & Jensen has achieved a
leading position and is holding a market share of more than 50% within CtP plate processors.
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